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ABSTRACT

The discovery of stable and highly sensitive up-conversion (UC) phosphors

using the fluorescence intensity ratio (FIR) is a significant challenge in the field

of optical temperature sensor. Er3?/Ho3?/Tm3?-doped LiYbMo2O8 UC phos-

phors with excellent luminescence properties were successfully synthesized

through a high-temperature solid-state reaction, and the crystal structure and

UC luminescence properties were discussed in detail. The UC process has been

investigated by spectra pump power dependence and further explained via the

energy level diagram. All emission processes about Er3? ions and Ho3? ions are

two-photon processes and the blue emission process about Tm3? ions is a

combination of two-photon process and three-photon process. Thermal sensing

performances depended on FIR technology were estimated and the sensitivities

of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn3? included absolute sensitivity (Sa) and relative sensi-

tivity (Sr) can produce particular change rules with the temperature, which can

serve as excellent candidates for applications in optical temperature sensing.

With the increase of temperature, the maximum values of Sr of LiYb1-xMo2-
O8:xLn

3? are 1.16% K-1 (0.05Er3?), 0.25% K-1 (0.01Ho3?), and 0.51% K-1

(0.01Tm3?), respectively. In addition, the Sa value of LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?

phosphor will reach the maximum (1.08% K-1) at 475 K, while the maximum

values of Sa of LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho3? and LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3? are 0.16%

K-1, 0.14% K-1.
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1 Introduction

Recently, lanthanide (Ln3?)-doped up-conversion

(UC) phosphors have attracted substantial attention

because of their promising applications in solar cells,

bioimaging, color display, sensor techniques, and so

on [1, 2]. Among these Ln3? ions, Yb3? ions typically

have employed as sensitizers in the UC process due

to a large absorption cross-section in the near infrared

(NIR) region than many other lanthanide elements

with similar energy levels and only one excited state,

which can be easily excited by 980 nm [3, 4]. And it is

always co-doped with activator ions (Er3?, Ho3? and

Tm3?) to produce strong red, green, blue, and NIR

UC emissions [5].

As is well known, temperature is one of the effec-

tive parameters in the field of industry, medicine, and

other scientific research [6]. As a popular technology

in temperature sensing, fluorescence intensity ratio

(FIR) is based on the measurement of emission

intensities from two thermally coupled level with the

temperature [7]. Furthermore, FIR technology can be

used to provide more accurate long-distance tem-

perature measurements because it is independent of

the frequency spectrum. In addition, if a luminescent

material has high sensitivity, it can be qualified to act

as a temperature sensor [8]. Recently, optical tem-

perature sensors based on rare earth activated up-

conversion (UC) phosphor have been widely con-

cerned, such as Gd2TiO5:Yb
3?/Er3?, [9]

KLu(WO4)2:Yb
3?/Ho3?, [10] and KY(MoO4)2:Yb

3?/

Er3?/Ho3?/Tm3? [11] phosphors. These results def-

initely indicated that Ln3? (Ln = Er3?/Ho3?/Tm3?)

ions-doped inorganic phosphors with excellent

properties have been expected to be used in optical

temperature sensing.

It is well known that a suitable host for efficient UC

phosphors should have a low phonon energy [12].

Among these UC materials, Ln3?-doped double

molybdates are regarded as a fascinating inorganic

functional material, not only because of their low

phonon energy, but owing to their large lanthanide

admittance [13]. Among molybdates, the double

molybdate structure matrix is considered as a

potential host material because of its chemical sta-

bilities and excellent thermal properties. Among

them, LiYbMo2O8 was first described by Zaldo et al.,

which has a monoclinic structure with a space group

of I41/a [14]. Since the host material possesses heavy

metal elements, such as Yb and Mo elements, the host

material has lower lattice vibration energy [15, 16].

Thus, nonradiative transition rates between energy

levels of rare earth ions would be low. And one of the

biggest characteristics of this research is that the

LiYbMo2O8:Ln
3? phosphors used Yb3? ions, which

has the capacity to accommodate higher content of

rare earth ions, because the Yb3? ion is commonly

used as a favorable sensitizer [1]. However, to the

best of our knowledge, the application of Er3?/

Ho3?/Tm3?-doped LiYbMo2O8 UC phosphors in

temperature sensing has not been reported so far.

Herein, we have demonstrated a series of LiYb1-x-

Mo2O8:xLn
3? (Ln3? = Er3?/Ho3?/Tm3?) phosphors,

and UC luminescence properties for temperature

sensing were investigated in detail, which have high

performance in the field of temperature sensing

based on the FIR technology.

2 Experimental section

2.1 Materials and preparation

All the chemicals were commercially purchased from

Aladdin and used without further purification. A

series of Ln (Ln = Er3?/Ho3?/Tm3?)-doped

LiYbMo2O8 samples were synthesized by a conven-

tional high-temperature solid-state reaction starting

from a mixture containing Li2CO3 (A.R.), Yb2O3

(99.99%), MoO3 (99.99%), Er2O3 (99.99%), Ho2O3

(99.99%), and Tm2O3 (99.99%) at the specified stoi-

chiometric ratio. After grinding, a homogeneous

mixture of several samples was placed into an alu-

mina crucible and then sintered in air at 800 �C for

10 h. Finally, the as-synthesized samples were slowly

cooled to room temperature, and ground again to

obtain the LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? fluorescent

phosphors.

2.2 Measurements and characterization

The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of

LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? samples were examined with a

Germanic model D2 PHASER (Bruker, Karlsruhe)

using CuKa radiation (k = 0.1506 Å), which was

operated at 30 kV and 10 mA. The powder diffrac-

tion pattern for Rietveld analysis was collected with

the same diffractometer. The step size of 2h was

0.016�, and the counting time was 1 s per step. Riet-

veld refinement was performed by using TOPAS 4.2
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software [17]. The room-temperature UC emission

spectra (PL) were recorded by a FLSP9200 fluores-

cence spectrophotometer (Edinburgh Instruments

Ltd., U.K.) with the output of a 980 nm laser. Tem-

perature-dependent UC PL spectra were measured

by FLS920 connected with a heating equipment.

3 Results and discussions

3.1 Phase structure of LiYb12xMo2O8:xLn
31

samples

Figure 1a displays the observed (black), calculated

(red), and the difference (gray) XRD profiles for the

Rietveld refinement of LiYbMo2O8. It is found that

the LiYbMo2O8 phase crystallizes as a monoclinic

structure with a space group of I41/a and lattice

constants of a = 11.0989 (2) Å, c = 19.3907 (2) Å,

V = 290.387 (7) Å3, and Z = 2, which are close to

LiLu(MoO4)2 [18]. Site of Lu ion was occupied by Yb

ion (Fig. 1a). Moreover, the refinement was

stable and gave low R-factors (Table 1). Coordinates

of atoms and main bond lengths are in Table 2 and

Table 3, respectively. A visualization of the

LiYbMo2O8 structure is presented in the inset of

Fig. 1a. In the LiYbMo2O8 crystal structure, the four

oxygen atoms surround the Mo6? ions to form an

isolated [MoO4]
2- tetrahedron, while the cations of

Li? and Yb3? are arbitrarily distributed among the

isolated [MoO4]
2- tetrahedra. The XRD patterns of

the as-synthesized LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05 Ln3? (Ln = Er,

Ho, Tm) samples and undoped LiYbMo2O8 phos-

phors are shown in Fig. 1b. It can be found that all the

diffraction peaks can be exactly indexed by the

corresponding standard data for trigonal phase of

LiYbMo2O8 (ICSD 152282), suggesting that doped

Ln3? have been successfully dissolved in the

LiYbMo2O8 host lattice [19]. On the basis of the

similar ion radius (Yb3?: R = 0.985 Å, Er3?:

R = 1.004 Å, Ho3?: R = 1.015 Å, Tm3?: R = 0.994 Å,

coordination number = 8) and valence, it can be

approximately assumed that Ln3? (Ln = Er, Ho, Tm)

ion dopants were expected to occupy the Yb3? sites in

the LiYbMo2O8 host.

Fig. 1 a Rietveld structure refinement XRD pattern of

LiYbMo2O8 phosphor. The inset presents the crystal structure of

LiYbMo2O8. b XRD patterns of LiYbMo2O8,

LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Ho

3?,

LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Tm
3?, and ICSD 152282 as a comparison

Table 1 Main parameters of

processing and refinement of

the LiYb(MoO4)2 sample

Compound LiYb(MoO4)2

Sp.Gr. 5.11504 (5)

a, Å 11.0989 (2)

c, Å 19.3907 (2)

V, Å3 290.387 (7)

Z 2

2h-interval, 8 8–120

Rwp, % 6.43

Rp, % 4.97

Rexp, % 2.60

v2 2.48

RB, % 1.77

Table 2 Fractional atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement

parameters (Å2) of LiYb(MoO4)2

Atom x Y z Biso Occ.

Li 0 0.25 0.625 0.90 (9) 0.5

Yb 0 0.25 0.625 0.90 (9) 0.5

Mo 0 0.25 0.125 1.17 (10) 1

O 0.2433 (12) 0.0906 (8) 0.0404 (3) 1.60 (16) 1

18372 J Mater Sci: Mater Electron (2020) 31:18370–18380



3.2 Luminescence properties
of LiYb12xMo2O8:xLn

31 samples

In the LiYbMo2O8 host rich in sensitizers, Yb3? ions

not only contribute to the formation of crystal struc-

ture, but also act as sensitizers in the UC process [20].

Figure 2 shows the UC emission spectra of LiYb1-x-

Mo2O8:xLn
3? powder with different concentrations

of Ln3? ions under 980 nm excitation. As shown in

Fig. 2a, LiYb1-xMo2O8:xEr
3? (x = 0.005, 0.01, 0.03,

0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.25) samples show intense green

emission bands (524 nm and 545 nm) and a negligi-

ble weak red emission (657 nm and 672 nm), which

corresponds to the transitions of 2H11/2 ?
4I15/2,

4S3/

2 ?
4I15/2,

4F9/2(2) ?
4I15/2, and 4F9/2(1) ?

4I15/2,

respectively [21]. Besides, the green emission and

weak red emission intensity increased gradually with

the increase of Er3? content and reached a maximum

when the concentration of Er3? was 0.05. The inset of

Fig. 2a gives the 4S3/2 ?
4I15/2 (553 nm) emission

intensity as a function of Er3? concentration, which

reveals that the sample for x = 0.05 exhibits the

strongest emission intensity due to the concentration

quenching effect.

If the average distance between the same Er3? ions

is too large to hinder the energy transfer, the con-

centration quenching phenomena will not occur [22].

Thus the critical distance (Rc) should be estimated

which is to better understand the associated concen-

tration quenching phenomenon and the linked

Table 3 Main bond lengths

(Å) of LiYb(MoO4)2 (Yb/Li)—Oi 2.375 (5) Mo—O 1.760 (5)

(Yb/Li)—Oii 2.400 (5)

Symmetry codes: (i) - x ? 1/2, - y, z ? 1/2; (ii) - x ? 1/2, - y ? 1/2, - z ? 1/2

Fig. 2 The UC spectra of a LiYb1-xMo2O8:xEr
3?,

b LiYb1-xMo2O8:xHo
3?, and c LiYb1-xMo2O8:xTm

3?samples.

The insets show the variation of the emission intensities. d The

chromaticity diagram of LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?,

LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho
3?, and LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm

3?

samples excited at 980 nm
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energy transfer mechanism. The critical distance (Rc)

must be approximately calculated using the follow-

ing function given by Blasse [23]:

Rc � 2
3V

4pxcN

� �1=3
; ð1Þ

where xc is the critical concentration (xc = 0.05),

V shows the exact volume of the host cell (V = 291.11

Å3), and N represents the number of obtainable sites

for the Er3? ions in a unit cell (N = 8). After calcula-

tion, the value of Rc is 11.16 Å which is greater than

5 Å, indicating little possibility of energy transfer via

the exchange interaction mechanism. Figure 2b

shows the emission spectra of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xHo3?

under 980 nm excitation. It is found that the PL

spectra have similar spectral profiles, except for the

emission intensities. The emission peaks centered at

about 547 nm and 662 nm are ascribed to the
5F4 ?

5I8,
5S2 ?

5I8, and
5F5 ?

5I8 transitions of Ho3?

ions, respectively, and the transition of 5F5 ?
5I8 at

662 nm exhibits the comparative high intensity. In

addition, as seen from the inset of Fig. 2b, the optimal

doping concentration was determined as 0.01 and the

intensity declines dramatically when the concentra-

tion of Ho3? exceeds 1 mol% owing to the concen-

tration quenching. Figure 2c illustrates the emission

spectra of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xTm
3? under 980 nm exci-

tation, which are composed of a blue emission region

and a faint emission region. The emission peaks

located at 477 nm, 486 nm, 649 nm, and 688 nm are

owing to the transitions of 1G4(2) ?
3H6,

1G4(1) ?
3H6,

1G4(1) ?
3F4, and 3F2,3 ?

3H6, respec-

tively [15], and the intensity can reach the maximum

when the concentration of Tm3? is 0.01. Besides, the

Rc of the prepared LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho3? and

LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3? samples are 19.08 Å, which

are marginally greater than that of LiYb0.95Mo2-
O8:0.05Er

3?. The corresponding CIE coordinates for

the LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho3?,

and LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3? samples and the digital

images excited at 980 nm are shown in Fig. 2d, which

are (0.258, 0.725), (0.466, 0.528), and (0.154, 0.148),

respectively. It is worth mentioning that the CIE

coordinates of LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, LiYb0.99Mo2-

O8:0.01Ho3? are adjacent to the edge of the curve,

indicating the high color saturation [24].

3.3 UC mechanisms

In order to understand the UC luminescence mech-

anisms, the variation of the emission intensities

excited at 980 nm as a function of the pump power

were tested and shown in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3,

all the observed luminous intensity patterns of

LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Ln
3? samples are enhanced with

increasing the excitation power. In general, the

dependence of the output UC luminescent intensity

(I) on the infrared pump power (P) can be approxi-

mately expressed as follows [25]:

I / KPn; ð2Þ

where K is the co-efficient related to the material, P is

the pump power, and n is the number of total pho-

tons needed to produce UC luminescence, which can

be simply appraised from the slopes of the linear fit

[26]. The inset of Fig. 3a shows the Ln–Ln plot of the

integrated green and red emission intensity as a

function of the excitation power for the as-studied

LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3? sample. The amount of pho-

tons n is calculated to be around 1.500 and 1.546,

respectively, which indicates that both two-photon

processes are responsible for the green and red UC

emissions for the as-studied LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?

phosphor [27]. Similarly, the calculated n for the
5S2 ?

5I8,
5F5 ?

5I8 processes in the LiYb0.95Mo2-
O8:0.05Ho3? and the 1G4(2) ?

3H6,
1G4(1) ?

3H6 pro-

cesses of LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Tm
3? are 1.506, 1.623,

1.979, and 2.281, respectively, which shows that all

emission processes about Ho3? ions are two-photon

processes and the blue emission process about Tm3?

ions is a combination of two-photon process and

three-photon process, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3b,

c.

To better understand the UC mechanism, the

schematic energy level diagram and possible transi-

tions of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? samples upon 980 nm

excitation are proposed as shown in Fig. 3. First of all,

the Yb3? and Er3? ion can be effectively excited from

the ground state 2F7/2 and
4I15/2 to the excited states

2F5/2 and 4I11/2, respectively, which is known as the

ground state absorption (GSA): Yb3?(2F7/2) ? a NIR

photon ? Yb3?(2F5/2), Er3?(4I15/2) ? a NIR pho-

ton ? Er3?(4I11/2). Then, the energy of

metastable energy level 4I11/2 of Er3? ion also comes

from the energy transfer (ET) between Yb3? and Er3?

ions: Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Er3?(4I15/2) ? Yb3?(2F7/

2) ? Er3?(4I11/2). Subsequently, electrons at the 4I11/2

18374 J Mater Sci: Mater Electron (2020) 31:18370–18380



level could partly relax to the 4I13/2 level by a non-

radiative relaxation process. The green emission

located at 532 nm and 553 nm corresponding to 2H11/

2 ?
4I15/2 and 4S3/2 ?

4I15/2 of Er3? emission origi-

nated from the 4F7/2 decay nonradiative transition to
2H11/2 and 4S3/2 [28]. In addition, there are three

potential transition modes of Er3? ions from the 4I11/2
excited state to the 4F7/2 level. The first possible way

is to transfer the phonon-assisted energy from 2F5/2
excited state of the Yb3? ions to the Er3? ions, which

makes Er3? ion transition to the 4F7/2 level, thereby

prompting the Yb3? ions return to the 2F7/2 ground

state: Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Er3?(4I11/2) ? Yb3?(2F7/

2) ? Er3?(4F7/2). The second situation occurs when

the Er3? ions in excited state 4I11/2 performs excited

state absorption (ESA), and the whole process is

independent of Yb3?. The last is the energy transfer

from the excited state 4I11/2 of neighboring Er3? ions,

in which two excited Er3? ions interact, with one Er3?

ion returning to the ground state and the other ion

jumping to the excited state 4F7/2: Er3?(4I11/

2) ? Er3?(4I11/2) ? Er3?(4I15/2) ? Er3?(4F7/2). For the

relatively weak red emission in LiYb01-xMo2O8:-

xEr3?, the emission levels mainly come from the

excited states 4F9/2(2) and
4F9/2(1), which come from

three sources. They are the cross-relaxation (CR:

Er3?(4I11/2) ? Er3?(4F7/2) ? Er3?(4F9/2) ? Er3?(4F9/

2)) between the Er3? ion at the 4I11/2 level and 4F7/2
state, the back energy transfer (BET), and the ET:

Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Er3?(4I13/2) ? Yb3?(2F7/2) ? Er3?(4F9/

2) between Yb3? and Er3? ions. Figure 3e illustrates

the energy level transition diagram of LiYb1-xMo2-
O8:xHo3?, which should be noted that the ET

between Yb3? ion and Ho3? ion must be assisted by

phonons. In addition, GSA, ESA, CR, and BET are

integrally included in the whole process of visible

light emission of UC. The red emission (5F5 ?
5I8,

662 nm) of Ho3? ions are accomplished via the fol-

lowing processes: Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Ho3?(5I8) ? Yb3?(2-

F
7/2
) ? Ho3?(5I6), Yb3?(2F5/

2) ? Ho3?(5I6) ? Yb3?(2F7/2) ? Ho3?(5F4,
5S2), and

Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Ho3?(5I7) ? Yb3?(2F7/2) ? Ho3?(5F5),

where the metastable 5F5 and
5I7 states are populated

by nonradiative transition (NR) from 5S2 and 5I6
levels [29]. Certainly, the excited states of 5I7 and 5I4
can be populated through the CR process: Ho3?(5-

S2) ? Ho3?(5I8) ? Ho3?(5I4) ? Ho3?(5I7) [30]. For the

green emission band from 5F4 ?
5I8,

5S2 ?
5I8 pro-

cess, there are additional sources of 5F4/
5S2 excited

energy state: Yb3?(2F5/2) ? Ho3?(5I4) ? Yb3?(2F7/

2) ? Ho3?(5F2) [31]. Hence, 5F2 level can reach the 5F4,

and 5F4 can reach the 5S2 state by nonradiative (NR)

Fig. 3 Visible UC emission spectra of

a LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, b LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Ho

3?, and

c LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Tm
3?. And insets show the pump power

dependence of intensities. Schematic energy level chart of Ln3?

ion in the LiYbMo2O8 system: d Ln3? = Er3? e Ln3? = Ho3?

f Ln3? = Tm3?

J Mater Sci: Mater Electron (2020) 31:18370–18380 18375



transition. The same UC mechanism applies to

LiYb1-xMo2O8:xTm
3? as presented in Fig. 3f [32, 33].

As a result, the above analysis perfectly matches the

actual luminescence of the as-prepared LiYb1-xMo2-
O8:xLn

3? phosphors.

3.4 UC thermometric properties
and application

In order to investigate the temperature sensing

behavior of LiYbMo2O8:Ln
3?, the temperature-de-

pendent UC spectra under 980 nm excitation were

obtained at different temperatures, as shown in

Fig. 4. Except for the emission intensity, the shape

and position of emission spectrum are basically

unchanged. For LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Er
3? sample as

shown in Fig. 4a the emission intensity of 553 nm

(4S3/2 ?
4I15/2) decreases, while the intensity of

532 nm (2H11/2 ?
4I15/2) emission peak generally

increases first and then decreases. The enhancement

of the 532 nm (2H11/2 ?
4I15/2) emission may be

related to the thermally coupled effect, for which the

partial relaxed electrons in the 4S3/2 level can effi-

ciently transition to the 2H11/2 level along with the

increase of temperature [34]. Nevertheless, the red

emission band composed of two peaks of LiYb0.99-
Mo2O8:0.01Ho3? sample assigned to the radiative

transition from dissimilar Stark sublevels of 5F5
energy level to the 5I8 energy level represent an

unusual thermal evolution, which is related to the

intensity of these two peaks (Fig. 4b) [10]. It can be

seen that the UC emission intensity of 643 nm

(5F5 ?
5I8) and 662 nm (5F5 ?

5I8) greatly change

with the temperature from 300 to 451 K. Further-

more, it can be proved that these two special Stark

sublevels (643 nm, 662 nm) are thermally coupled,

because the energy gap is little and it causes the

upper Stark sublevel to be thermally filled from the

lower Stark sublevel along with temperature rising.

Similar to Ho3?, the emission peak at 477 nm

(1G4(2) ?
3H6) and 486 nm (1G4(1) ?

3H6) decreases

gradually(Fig. 4c) [35]. The 1G4(1)-level and 1G4(2)-

level of Tm3? ions are also thermally coupled levels

which can be analyzed using FIR technology

according to the previous relevant literature reports

[32, 36]. All the above phenomena indicate that

LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? have thermal coupling proper-

ties, which can be well used in the field of tempera-

ture sensor [37].

Fig. 4 Relative UC emission intensity of

a LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, b LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho

3?, and

c LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3? sample under different temperatures.

The insets show the variation of emission intensity. Variation of

green UC luminescence intensity ratios of

d LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, e LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho

3?, and

f LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3?

18376 J Mater Sci: Mater Electron (2020) 31:18370–18380



As can be seen from Fig. 4d–f, the intensity ratio of

I532 nm/I553 nm, I643 nm/I662 nm, and I486 nm/I477 nm of

LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? phosphors are gradually

increased, which make it possible to use the relative

intensity thorough the technique of FIR. The FIR

technology involves measuring the thermal depen-

dence of the fluorescence intensity produced by the

thermal coupling of two different electron energy

levels and calculating their ratio, which is usually

given as follows [38]:

FIR ¼ I1
I2

¼ B exp
DE
KBT

� �
; ð3Þ

where B, DE, KB, and T are the pre-exponential factor,

the energy gap between the two states considered,

the Boltzmann constant and the absolute tempera-

ture, respectively. According to Eq. 3, the ratio of I1/

I2 is only related to temperature.

Lognormal plot of the FIR of I1/I2 as a function of

the reciprocal of temperature about LiYb1-xMo2O8:-

xLn3? samples are shown in Fig. 5a–c. The slopes of

the near-linear curves are, respectively, equal to -

1064.4, - 226.6, and - 461.3, which can represent the

numerical of DE=K about three LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3?

samples [39]. Moreover, the sensitivity is utterly

significant in the realistic application of optical tem-

perature sensing materials as vital parameter to

evaluate the performance of sensor, which consists of

absolute sensitivity (Sa) and relative sensitivity (Sr).

The significant research parameter Sa and Sr can be

calculated by the following Eqs. 4 and 5: [40, 41]

Sr ¼
1

FIR
� dFIR
dT

¼ DE
KBT2

ð4Þ

Sa ¼
dFIR

dT
¼ B

DE
KBT2

exp � DE
KBT

� �
ð5Þ

And the relationship among sensitivity (Sr and Sa)

and T are shown in Fig. 5d–f. With the increase of

temperature, the maximum values of Sr of LiYb1-x-

Mo2O8:xLn
3? are 1.16% K-1 (2H11/2/

4S3/2 ?
4I15/2 of

Er3?), 0.25% K-1 (5F5 ?
5I8 of Ho3?), and 0.51% K-1

(1G4(1)/
1G4(2) ?

3H6 of Tm3?), respectively. In addi-

tion, the Sa value of Er3?-doped phosphor will reach

the maximum (1.08% K-1) at 475 K, while the maxi-

mum values of Sa of LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho3? and

LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3? are 0.16% K-1 and 0.14%

K-1. Some optical temperature sensing data of Ln3?-

doped samples are presented in Table 4. It can be

clearly observed that the maximum values of Sr of

Fig. 5 a Lognormal plot of the FIR of I532 nm/I553 nm as a function

of the reciprocal of temperature about LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?.

b Lognormal plot of the FIR of I643 nm/I662 nm as a function of the

reciprocal of temperature about LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho
3?.

c Lognormal plot of the FIR of I486 nm/I477 nm as a function of

the reciprocal of temperature about LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3?.

The relationship between sensitivity and temperature about

d LiYb0.95Mo2O8:0.05Er
3?, e LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Ho

3?, and

f LiYb0.99Mo2O8:0.01Tm
3?
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LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? phosphors possess the higher

status by comparing the reported literatures, which

are depended on the same thermal coupling energy

level. The changing law of temperature sensitivity (Sr
and Sa) under distinct temperatures indicates the

practicability of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? in the field of

temperature sensing.

4 Conclusions

In summary, a series of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? (Ln =

Er, Ho, Tm) phosphors were successfully synthesized

by traditional high-temperature solid-state method.

The XRD pattern from Rietveld refinement indicated

that LiYbMo2O8 was the double molybdates with a

monoclinic structure (I41/a). The UC luminescence

properties of LiYb1-xMo2O8:xLn
3? are investigated,

all emission processes about Ho3? ions and Er3? ions

are two-photon processes and the blue emission

process about Tm3? ions is a combination of two-

photon process and three-photon process. Moreover,

the temperature-dependent properties investigations

based on FIR technology were estimated, which give

powerful evidence for the potential application in

optical temperature sensing.
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